THE CHARLOTTE GOMES MEMORIAL

PICACHO CREEK

CHALLENGE

National Hare Scrambles

FEBRUARY 19 & 20, 2011

SRMC Property 22201 Coalinga Rd Paicines CA

GPS Coordinates: Int. 36.325809, Lon. -120.722669

Round #2 AMA West Coast Youth National Hare Scrambles Series * Round #2 AMA West Coast National Hare Scrambles Series Round #3 MSR/D-36 Cross Country & B/C Series * Round #3 Motion Pro/D-36 Youth Cross Country Series

COME EXPERIENCE ONE OF THE ONLY TRUE CROSS COUNTRY COURSES ON THE WEST COAST

D-36 SATURDAY CLASSES

AA/A-B 50cc (4-8)
C 50cc (4-6 & 7-8)
B/C 65cc (7-11)
C Clutchless (7-11)
B/C 70-150cc 4 Stroke (7-11)
B/C 70-150cc 4 Stroke (12-15)
B/C 80-100cc 2 Stroke (7-11)
A/B/C 80-105cc 2 Stroke (12-15)
A/B/C/Girls (7-15)
A (12-15)
BEGINNER WOMEN (16+)
DIVA (35+)
VINTAGE EXHIBITION (Bikes 1984 & Older)

D-36 SUNDAY CLASSES

AA
A/B 250 (86-250cc)
A/B/C 650cc (251-650cc)
C 200 (86-200cc)
C 250 2 Stroke (201-250cc 2 Stroke)
C 250 4 Stroke (201-250cc 4 Stroke)
A/B/C Vet (30+)
A/B/C Super Senior (40+)
A/B/C Master (50+)
AA/A/B/C Women
B/C Vet Women
C Vet (35+)
C Senior (45+)
JR SPORTSMAN
VINTAGE BLUE PLATE

AMERICAN NATIONAL CLASSES

Overall (Pro, A) 85cc (12-15)
86-200cc (A, B, C) 85cc JR (7-11)
201-250cc (A, B, C) 65cc (7-11)
251cc-Open (A, B, C) 50cc (48+)
Vet (30+, A, B, C) Girls (13-15)
Senior (40+, A, B, C)
Super Senior (50+, A, B, C)
Women (86cc-Open A/B, C)
Super Mini Big Wheel (12-15)

ENTRY FEES

PRO "AA" $100.00
Saturday Classes $ 45.00
Sunday Classes $ 55.00
*Includes $5.00 ESL Fee & $3.00 LAO
Gate Fee (under 12 free) $ 3.00 per person per day
AMA Cards $ 35.00
D-36 Cards: $ 3000 Annual
$ 1000 One Day
$ 650 Family
Transponders: $ 300 or $1500 Rental
AMA Cards & D-36 Transponders Required.
D-36 Cards required if you will be racing for D-36 Points

AMA & D-36 Rules Apply

Minors (under 18 yrs) must have parent or guardian present at sign ins.

No Rider Medical Insurance

Spectators witnessing these events thereby assume all risks for any injury or damage. Spectators are not allowed on the course.

NO MINORS, SMOKING OR ALCOHOL IN THE PITS!

No Pit Riding (this includes Rhinos, golf carts etc) Permits for pit vehicles are required and will available at sign ins.

No one under 16 will be issued a permit. Passengers are limited to the number of seat belts in the vehicle. Pit vehicles are to be used for transport only.

NO PLAY RIDING WILL BE TOLERATED!

Gates Open 5:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Fri/Sat/Sun
Sign Ins open at 7:00 A.M. on Sat. & Sun.

For More Info: 831-663-0261
Email: picachocreekin2011@gmail.com

Directions: FROM HOLLISTER: Go south on Hwy 15 approx. 30 Miles to Coalinga Rd. Turn left on Coalinga Rd. Campgrounds are approximately 21 miles on the left.
FROM COALINGA: From Interstate 5 take Hwy 198 towards Coalinga. Turn right on Gale Rd to Derrick Rd. Turn left on Los Gatos Creek Rd and go approx 25 miles to campgrounds on right.